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GERMANY KEEPS SILENT
AND JAPAN MAY STRIKE
IN THE FAR EAST TODAY

Kaisers Stand on Ultimatum Demand¬
ing Surrender of Kiaochow

Veiled in Secrecy.
NIPPONESE TROOPS AND FLEET

ARE READY TO GO INTO ACTION
Teutons at Tsmgtao Will Be Practically Helpless Against

Invading Hordes hot Will Offer
Strongest. Resistance.

8|ttctalCU>legi«m toThe Star tod New Tort Times.

LONDON, August 23..Sometime today it is confidently expect¬
ed there will be another addition to the whirlpool of wars, which
is ingulfing the world, for there is little indication of Japan's fail¬
ing to attack Germany at Kiaochow. The Japanese ultimatum ex-

pises at 3 o'clock this morning, London time, and neither the
foreign office nor the Japanese embassy, late last evening, had heard
that Germany intended to accede to Japan's demands.

A Tien-Tsin dispatch to the Central News says it is reported
that the Japanese fleet, accompanied by a large number of transports
conveying troops, is near Kiao-Chow, in readiness to begin opera¬
tions immediately the ultimatum expires. The German warships and
forts are prepared to offer resistance.

The Exchange Telegraph Company's Peking correspondent says
the Japanese already are ejecting the Germans from Mukden, Dalny
and other places.

The Japanese, the correspondent adds, take the view that the
war area extends over China east of the Yellow river, and according¬
ly ,wUl place all Germans under surveillance from noon Sunday.

Jiaot^expectcd tfotJhe^figh^t^T«ng Taot wiH be «<EMU^bfr-

Japanese that are available. It laa been expected tint Germany
would checkmate Japan bycancelling the Kiaochow lease and torn*
ing the coaeeaakm back to China, but there is ao confirmation that
Germany is preparing to make this move.

Japan Generally Criticised.
Japan 1ms been generally criticised for

blTliig given the Germans so much time.
9be British pre. has been discusing the
reported Chinese proposal to America to
take the lease from Germany tor later
return to China. This is not generally
credited here, and it is looked upon ss

some German scheme.
When asked if he had heard about it a

high official of the Japanese embassy
said he thought the next th ng we beard
would be the booming of the guns.

China, though disliking tbe Japanese
move, evidently is fully resigned and is
making no objections. The Chinese le¬
gation here hay not said anything to the
foreign office.

Are Seeking Revenge.
The original Japanese action, which li

is Insisted England did not inspire, was
at first coolly received by the press, but
recently, in view of the Japanese pre¬
mier's pledges, the newspapers, though
net commenting at any great length, take
the view that the Japanese pledge must
be accepted at its full value. Although
it appears that Japan, as aoon as she
obtains complete revenge, for Germany'?
action of 1896, and takes the Initial step
toward the complete elimination of th<
Germans in Asia, will be satisfied.
Klaochow is Germany's finest colonial

pomslion, doing a great trade, and the
Idea win he keenly felt.

Von-Combatanta Depart.
PEKING, China. August 22..The Ger¬

man authorities of Tslng-Tau have been
vending non-combatants from that place,
according to advices received here today.
German women and children are the last
to depart. They have all gone with the
exception of a few women who remalr
to act as nurses, and some boys over
fifteen rears of age, who have volunteer¬
ed to act as dispatch bearers. The last
oi the refugees was sent out of Tslng-Tau
today.
A dispatch received here from Hong

kong contradicts a recent statement
from Shanghai that two German war¬
ships had been brought into Hong-kon?
in disabled condition. It Is reliably re¬
ported In Peking that the German fleet
in Tslng-Tau is intact.

American Consul to Stay.
The American consul at Tslng-Tau,

Willys R. Peck, has decided to remain
through the siege. Washington made It
optional with him whether he should go
or stay. Several Americans of German
descent also are remaining, and among
them are two or three women who will
nurse the wounded.
Reliable Information received here by

tdegraph from a point outside the Klao¬
chow territory says the German outpostr
are at the borders of their leased land.
The country here Is mined and surround¬
ing forests have been cut down. Th's
Information Is interesting, as It has been
Questioned whether the Germans would
attempt to hold all their territory, their
numbers being limited.
The Chinese government has been care¬

ful to remove almost all Chinese soldiers
from the country surrounding Klaochow,
rearing possible complications with the
Japanese.
No British contingent for Tsingtau has

.. et sailed from Tientsin.

Oriental Sea Boute Safe.
IOKIO. August 2.The chamber o«
jinmerce has announced that oriental-

European sea routes are safe, except in
the neighborhood of German possessions.
The route from Japan to Seattle is de¬
clared to be safe, but by way of Honolu¬
lu It is advisable to steam to the north,
to maintain vigilance and to communi¬
cate by wireless aa soon as possible sriti
Hawaii and San Francisco.
Tbe Japanese government is expected

to make an important deelanttM to¬
morrow.

Japan Cenaon Cablet.
SAN FRANCISCO, August 22..An¬

nouncement was made here today that*
Japan has placed a strict censorship on
all cable messages to and from the em¬
pire. Names and addresses of the
sender and receiver of messages must
now appear.
Code is not allowed in messages to

Japan, but may be used In messages
sent from there. English and French
are the only foreign languages per¬
mitted for communications.

Germany Fails to Reply
to Japan's Ultimatum
Through Medium of U. S.

Declaration of war between Japan
and Germany Is hourly expected by
diplomats here.
The German government had made n*

reply through the State Department to
the ultimatum of Japan, demanding the
surrender of Kiaochow, when the time
limit had expired at 10 o'clock last
night.
The German embassy here had re¬

ceived no notification that a reply had
been transmitted through any other
channel. v

Orders to Leave Berlin.
Baron Chlnda. Japanese ambassador to

the United States, transmitted through
the State Department a message to Mr.
Fonlkosha. Japanese charge d'affalrs at
Berlin, ordering him to leave the German
capital at 4 a.m. today if by'that hour
he had received no reply from the Ger¬
man government to the ultimatum. The
Japanese charge was Instructed to leave
the interests of Japan in the hands of
the American embassy at Berlin.
The next step on the part of the Jap¬

anese government, it was generally as¬
sumed here, would be an attack on Kiao¬
chow. A declaration from Tokio of a
state of war against Germany would not
be unexpected.
In German as well as Japanese circles

here the belief was that Japan would
make the first move. At the Japanese
embassy it was reiterated that Japan
would carry out to the letter the terms
of her ultimatum.
The United States, in the role of an in¬

terested but neutral spectator, was pre¬
pared to transmit any communications
from the two governments.

Japan's Assurances Credited.
Secretary Bryan announced that the

position of the United States toward the
ultimatum had been made clear In a note
sent two days ago to the Japanese gov¬
ernment and communicated likewise to
the Chinese government. This expression
of policy places on record the expectation
of the United States that in any event¬
uality Japan will restore Kiaochow to
China, preserve the territorial integrity
of the Chinese republic and maintain the
principle of the "open door'' to the com¬
merce of all nations.
Discussion turned here last night on

the future of Kiaochow, its early sur¬
render or capture by assault Beemlng

, assured. Japan is expected to redeem
its promise to her ally. Great Britain,
and to the United States to turn this
territory over to China at a reason-
ably early date after Japan is con-

¦ vinced that the government of Yuan
¦ Shai Kai is strong enough to hold it.

The question has been raised In Tokto
. as to whether Japan would not be re-
i lieved from the execution of this
pledge If, through Germany's refusal

I . (Continued on Second Page.)

THE SQUASH CENTER STRATEGY BOARD IN SESSION.

LEADERS ASK RULE
TOPASfflBUL

Underwood Predicts War In¬
surance Measure Win Be
Enacted Tomorrow.

PRESIDENT WILSON SIGNS
THE SHIP REGISTRY ACT

Clarke and Alexander Pushing Ten
Xillion-Dollar United State*
Controlled Merchant Fleet.

WHh the prediction by Majority Lead¬
er Underwood that the war risk bill will
pass the House without further delay
a concentrated effort Is to be made to
force through a rule tomorrow under
which the Alexander war risk bill will
be privileged matter.
If the rules committee can be brought

together tomorrow and a rule can be
drafted with sufficient strength to hold
the weight the republicans intend to
put on It, then tomorrow afternoon may
see the war risk bill virtually a law.
The measure would establish a bureau

of war r*sk insurance in the Treasury
Department and appropriate <6,000,000
for losses incurred by vessels of
American registry through hazards of
war.
Further emergency legislation for the

benefit of shipping conditions includes
the proposed plan for government owned
or controlled ship lines. Senator Clarke
of Arkansas, chairman of the commerce
committee, and Representative Alexan¬
der, chairman of the merchant marine
committee of the House, are engaged in
embodying administration ideas on this
subject in a bill to be Introduced this
week.

910,000,000 Blip Bill.
The bill provides for the creation of a

corporation with 51 per cent of its stock
held by the government, to operate ships
in foreign service to carry American
products. The corporation would be
capitalised at (10,000.000.
Authority for the government to pur¬

chase North German Lloyd and Ham¬
burg-American liners is proposed, with¬
out limit, in a joint resolution introduced
yesterday by Representative Klnkead
of New Jersey. The resolution declares
that for the purpose of encouraging
and maintaining the foreign commerce
of the United States the Secretary of
Commerce is authorised to purchase
from the North German Lloyd and Ham-.
burg-American steamship companies
"such vessels as in his Judgment are
suitable for the encouragement and
maintenance of the foreign commerce
of the United States."
"For carrying out the foregoing pur¬

poses," the resolution reads, "there is
appropriated, out of any moneys In the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, so
much as may be necessary."
The resolution, which was referred to

the merchant marine committee, In all
probability will be amended to fix a
maximum appropriation If It Is reported
back to the House.

Wilson Signs Bill.
The emergency shipping bill authoris¬

ing the admission of foreign-built ships
to American registry was signed yester¬
day by President Wilson.
Regulations under the new law al¬

ready are In course of preparation by
the bureau of navigation. It Is esti¬
mated that fully a hundred vessels seek
American register, but formal applica¬
tions are not expected until the Presi¬
dent has decided whether or not to sus¬

pend sections of the navigation laws, as
he Is authorised to. do. These refer to
the nationality of watch officers, and
measurement and Inspection of ships for
register by United States officials. The
commissioner of navigation is preparing
recommendations for the President.

DENIES LOSS OF TEN THOUSAND
IN BATTLE WITH GERMANS

France Officially Declares Its C
tfl. Be Fir Less Than Those

Kaiser's Army.

ties

LONDON, August 23. 12:58 turn..An
official dispatch from Parle says:
"An official German telegram har

announced that we suffered a severe
reverse in Lorraine August 20, which
was transformed August 21 into a rout,
in the course of which we are said to
'have lost 10,000 men. who were taken
prisoners, and fifty guns.
"These are ridiculous exaggerations.

The German success in Lorraine does
not exceed that gained by us In Alsace.
The number of guns left by us in the
hands of the Germans is certainly ,in-
ferior to that which we captured in
Alsace, and the total 'Of our dead,
wounded, prisoners and missing will
certainly be far less than 10,000, the
figure given as the number of prisoners
alone.
"During onr retreat none iof our

troops crossed the Meurthe river, all
[remaining la front of Nancy. This mo¬
mentary withdrawal following the vlg-
lorous advance is the only episode in a
conflict which will necessarily involve
numerous alteration of flux and re-

flux.
"Our troops in Lorraine remain full

of ardor and are inspired with the de¬
termination te conquer and to avenge
their dead."

Positions Unmodified.
"In the Waveres region the positions

are unmodified. The German offensive
movement in Lorraine, after continuing
yesterday stopped today. There has been
no German attack against the position
known as Grand Couronne de Nancy.
"There has been some fighting In the

heights north of Luneville, department
of Meurthe-et-Moselle. The German at¬
tacks, however, have appeared weak.
It is certain that if our losses during

the last three days have been serious
those of the Germans have been equally
so. Today, August 22, It was reported
that our troops in upper Alsace were
assured of approaches to CoImar.lt is
superfluous to insist upon the Import¬
ance of the series of operations which
established the allies strongly In the
Vosges mountains, from Ballon Jj Alsace
to Donon.

"It should be remarked that the con-

to

Quest of the Vosges whs mombpHMMI
with small forces, which were Increased
later at the Ballon ITAlssoe. Ow -

varied from a battalion of Chassei
a regiment of infantry. The loan
of the llgbteet, twenty men Cor our i
and a hundred for the Germans.

Operations la the Vftegss.
"Operations alone in the Vosr*s were

necessitated by the French policy of
keeping troops Are miles from the
frontier until the declaration of war.
The Germans took advantage of this
and established themselves strongly in
the Vosges, whenoe they had to be dis¬
lodged. In the southern section this
was not difficult, and was soon accom¬
plished, the Ballon d'Alsace and the
passes of Bussang, Hohneck an.
echlucht being successively occupied.
"In the central section tne occupation

was much harder, the abrupt slopes
and wooded peaks making it difficult
for the artillery to support the infan¬
try. The Germans, too, bad taken every
advantage of the nature of the ground
and were strongly posted In every
path. It was necessary for us to go
around by the urbels and Baales passes.

"This enabled us to shell the German
flank and take tlielr fortified positions
from the rear. This operation cost us
somewhat heavily. The Urbeis pass is
wide and was captured easily, but
Saales was more difficult. We began
by posting artillery on the plateau be¬
hind and commanding the pass. This
success paved the way for the occupa¬
tion of the town of Saales."

Two Steamer* Strike
LONDON, August », Ujlofficial news bureau annmmiee'that twc

steamers, the Maryland, tnftfi Copen¬
hagen, and the Daidah . steamship Chr.
Brogerg, have struck mlnea in the North
sea and foundered. Tbey were on the
main trade route, SS mlies from shore.
The Maryland stftMfc a mine Friday

night. The crew dtrtbe Broberg, seeing
the accident, proceeded to the rescue Ir
launches, but failed to save the crew
On resuming the search Saturday. morn¬
ing the Broberg also struck a mine ant?
foundered, but- her crew was rescu
and brought, to Iiewestsft, England.

AUSTRIANS, BEATEN, RETREAT
ALONG SERVIAN FRONTIER

NISH, Servla. August 22..The follow¬
ing announcement concerning the vic¬

tory of the Servian troops over the
Austrian? was made here today:
"The Servian army has gained a

great victory at Mount Pser and the
River Zadar. The enemy retired along
the whole front. Our troops pursued
them vigorously. The enemy suffered
enormous loss; the booty was very

great.
"Yesterday the Servians continued

pursuing the Austrian's left wing
toward the Drlna and captured two
more cannon. The Austrian attacks on
the Servians left wing were repulsed,
the enemy retiring pursued by a strong
Servian artillery fire. On the northern
front there Is only a feeble bombard¬
ment of Belgrade.
"The Servian artillery has destroyed

three Austrian steamers and three
barges near Stars."
PABIS, August 22, 8 p.m..-The Servian

legation here has brought to the atten¬
tion of the government a dispatch ad¬
dressed by the Servian foreign minister
at Belgrade to the Spanish minister to
Roumania, in which It is declared that
the commander of chief of the Austrian
army ordered his troops to burn crops
and villages and kill the peaceable in¬
habitants of Servla. In the retreat of
the Austrians toward the Drlna river
they left behind them many killed or
disfigured, chiefly old men, women and
children.
The letter aI the Servian foreign mln-

lster asks the Spanish minister to bring
to the attention of the government of
Austria this flagrant violation of the
laws of war, and to say that Servla
would be compelled to take measures of
reprisal.

MOBILIZATION IS NOT INTENDED,
PREMIER OF ITALY DECLARES.

LONDON, August it. 2:48 p.m..A
dispatch to the Stefanl Agency from
Rome says that a deputation of social¬
ists waited on Premier Salaadra Sat¬
urday night and urged htm to convoke
parliament In order -to strengthen the
hands of the government against ten¬
dencies calculated to make It depart
from Its attitude of neutrality in the

The deputation hinted in this
connection that reports Were being
circulated that mobilisation was im¬
minent.
The premier replied that nothing had

happened to Justify the summoning of
parliament Be declared that the gov¬
ernment wss firmly resolved to adhere
to neutrality and denied the reports
that mobilisation was contemplated.

A-

GIGANTIC ARIES OF EUROPE
NOW ARE IN DEATH GRAPPLE;

GERMANS MARCH ON FRANCE
TENNESSEE IS SAFE

IN DUTCH WATERS
North Carolina, Also With Re¬
lief Money Aboard, Likely to

Go to Norway.

BRECKINRIDGE AT HAGUE;
THEN GOES ON TO BERLIN

Committee of American Residents
of London Learn of Fellow-
Conntrymen in War Zone.

PARIS. August 22..The United States
cruiser North Carolina, which brought
funds from the United States for the re¬
lief of Americans in Enrope, will leave
Cherbourg tomorrow.
The cruiser will stop at Falmouth and

may go to Norway. Officers In charge
of relief money will leave for Genoa and
Rome Monday.

Tennessee Off Hook of Holland.
ROTTERDAM, August 22, via London

(11:S5 p.m.)..The United States cruiser
Tennessee, which has aboard money for
the relief of Americana stranded in Eu¬
rope, arrived near the Hook of Holland
last night, and Is still at anchor three
miles Off shore. Marshall Langhorn, sec-
ratary of the American legation, has
taken over the funds intended for ma¬
rooned Americans.
Assistant Secretary of War Henry S.

Breckinridge, who arrived on the Ten¬
nessee, proceeded to The Hague after
calling upon American Ambassador Henry
Van Dyke. Mr. Breckinridge left The
Hague at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon for
Berlin, taking with htm funds for Ameri¬
cans who are stranded there.
Another train bearing Americans who

bad collected from all parts of central
Europe arrived at The Hague this after
noon.
Owing to the inability of the hotels to

provide for all Americans who arrive
In Rotterdam a division of the Bed
Cross Netherlands today turned over
to their use a hotel equipped with 1.200
beds, which was Intended for the possible
use of wounded ' soldiers. Many Ameri¬
cans an Uncling quarters In boarding
houses and with private families.

HaMgotag Difficulty.
The only problem Is getting aboard

steamships leaving this port. A new

freight steamer which is now being con¬

verted into a passenger vessel wlU sail
soon, possibly next Wednesday.
Police CoramlsstaHjer Sirks personally

supervised the.detraining of the last two
crowds or refugees to arrive. Every
safety for unattended women has been
provided by A. Robertson, head of a lo¬
cal tourist welfare association. About
5,000 Americans are now in Amsterdam,
The Hague, Scheveningen and Rotter¬
dam.
A special train, conveying 180 Amer¬

icans from Munich, arrived at The Hague
today. The train was provided with a

dining car and drawing room car. The
party was received with cheers. The
women were presented with flowers and
refreshments.
In order to care for those lacking funds,

a hotel in Scheveningen was converted
Into an asylum.
Only ten destitute Americans reached

here today, but It is said that there Is a

large number at Munich who are about to
leave tor Holland.
Those who arrived today, like all oth¬

ers, had loud praise for the treatment
of Americans by the Germans.

Americans Given Aid.
The committee of American residents of

London, of which Herbert C. Hoover of
California is chairman, has now taken
complete charge of American tourists :n
London. The efforts of the committee are

being concentrated on measures of finan¬
cial relief. It has had charge of this
work from the beginning. The informa¬
tion and registration bureaus, conducted
under the citlsens' committee, have now
been dissolved.
Chairman Hoover reports that the resi¬

dents committee, between August 5 and
August 22, rendered financial assistance
In various ways to 3.200 persons.
During this same period 31,000 persons

sailed for the United States. The resi¬
dents committee will continue its work
of meeting incoming trains, of protecting
girls and women who are alone, and di¬
recting travelers to reliable hotels and
boarding houses.

Whereabouts of Americans.
Over 2,000 Americans arrived from the

continent during the past week. The
committee estimates that there are 8,000
.Americans in Switserland who are ex¬
pected in London. Refugees in Austria
are coming largely by way of Switzer¬
land.
It is believed that there are still about

4,000 tourists in Germany, who are com-
out slowly by way of Rotterdam,

from which point transportation is given
those who are without resources on the
committee's guarantee to the railroads
The number of tourists In Italy is not

(Continued on Second Page.)

gebmabty desirous
OF FAIB FLAY IK HEWS

NEW YORK, August 22..The
Associated Press ¦ has received
the following message through
the German embassy:
BERLIN, August 22..The Asso¬

ciated Press, New York: '

"Germany Is completely cut off
from the rest of the world, and
can neither send out news nor

reoelve It. The empire is there¬
fore unable to defend Itself
against the falsehoods propa¬
gated by the press of the hostile
countries. It can only defend It¬
self by Its deeds. The German »
people will be profoundly grate¬
ful for every effort to dissemi¬
nate the real truth.
"VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG,
"Imperial German Chancellor."

Teutons Work Around Allies' Flank
in Belgium.French Use Same

Tactics in Alsace.

FIERCE FIGHTING IS BEGUN
ON NAMUR-CHARLEROI LINE

Kaisers Men Occupy Ghent, Bruges and Ostend.Be¬
lieved to Be Massing East of Brussels.Servians

Victorious Over Austrians.

LONDON, August 23, 1 =46 a.m..After nearly three weeks of
mobilization the battle of giants has begun. Roughly speaking the
Germans are trying to work around the allies' flank in Belgium,
while the French are attempting to apply the same process to the
Germans in Alsace. The Germans are making desperate efforts to

reach France.
Almost all the encounters, which have gone before, have been

mere reconnaissances. The defeat of a regiment here and there has
been proclaimed as a great victory, but in this grapple of hundreds of
thousands most of these affairs have had no significance.

The official announcements from both sides have been extreme¬

ly candid so far. From the standpoint of the allies the important
feature in Saturday's developments is the fierce battle which be¬
gan in the morning on the Namur-Charieroi line. This is being
fought on the position chosen by the allies. It is thought the battle
will last two or three days. Precise details are lacking.

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from Paris
states that Minister of the Interior Mehry, upon leaving a council of
the ministers last night, said to die waiting newspapermen: "All I
can tell you is that the battle has begun. I know no more."

GERMANS TAKE 10,000 PRISONERS.
A German official statement says that troops under the com¬

mand of the Crown Prince of Bavaria, fighting between Metz and
Vosges, took 10,000 prisoners and fifty guns. It adds that the French
troops, opposing the Germans, comprised eight army corps.

The official information bureau announced this afternoon that
an artillery attack upon Namur by the Germans was now in progress.

A dispatch to the Reuter Telegram Company from Ghent says
it is reported that the Germans are marching toward France by
the way of Oudenarde, a town fourteen miles to the southwest

The Teutonic invaders today occupied Ghent, Bruges and Os¬
tend. By many military experts it is believed that notwithstanding
the occupation of these places the German army operating in the
north is massing east of Brussels, where the allies will be engaged.

A Central News dispatch from Amsterdam says that a large
detachment of German cavalry suffered virtual annihilation in the
suburbs of Malines, Belgium, Friday afternoon. They were met sud¬
denly by a squad of Belgians in motor cars which were armed with
machine guns. Most erf the Germans were killed. A handful sur¬

rendered and were made prisoners.
In a dispatch from Amsterdam the correspondent of the Daily

Mail says:
"I have received a telephone message from Rosendaal on the

Dutch-Belgian frontier, declaring that German Uhlans were seen

Friday afternoon three miles from the Dutch frontier near Eschen.
which is eighteen miles north of Antwerp."

An English and a German cavalry brigade had a sharp fight
Saturday on the battlefield of Waterloo. >

German Force Overpowering.
According to a special dispatch to

the Courant in Amsterdam, and trans¬
mitted here, a Belgian soldier from the

front Is quoted as saying that there
was a large French force In central
Belgium at the beginning of this week.
He said the Germans were forcing their
way through Belgium through sheer
strength of numbers.
An. official British statement explains

calmly that nothing resembling r

great battle has been fought as yet.
and warns the people against optimism.
Reports from the Austrian-Servian

boundary says the Servians have won

battle on the I>rlna, which military
experts consider highly probable, at

the Servians have a comparatively
small -army, but one which has passed
through two years of actual war, and

therefore has the advantage of vet¬

erans fighting against amateurs.
From the Russian boundary confllct-

fog reports come, both sides claiming
successes. .

The English papers are warning the
people that the war la only beginning
pr. > tbnt »h«v must be prepared for a

long struggle, which will tax the i

sources and manhood of tne nation tc

the utmost limit.
.. ,

While appreciating all that the colo¬
nies have done, thev expect colonies
with the population of Canada and Aus¬
tralia to contribute much more In men

and money to the empire than they
have yet done.

Germans Enter Three Cities.

The Standard this evening says In¬
formation has reached London that Gar-
man cavalry patrols have entered Ghent,
Bruges and Ostend. No resistance waa

offered at either place. The official bu¬
reau la not able to confirm this news.
All foreigners were ordered to leaTe

Ostend yesterday. The poat office and
the government offices are closed, and
the lnhabltanta are in a condition of
panic.
Eight hundred refugees from Qstena<^ei

arrived in London tonight. They left the
Belgian port at 2 o'clock in th» after¬
noon. They are for the most part Bel¬
gians. who say that virtually all Ameri¬
cans are out of Ostend.
."It is hard to believe." one of these
travelers said, "that the Germans are
really occupying a position on the Straits
of Dover, across from the English coast.
When we left Ostend Friday afternoon
the Germans already were in the out¬
skirts. It was expected that they would
be occupying the city by the time our
steamer reached England."

Belgians' Lack of Action Aids.
A dispatch to the Expres? says: The

rapidity of the German movements In
Belgium was in a measure due to the
failure of the retiring Belgians to de¬
stroy railroads and bridges behind them.
These facta must be faced, the cor.

rpspondent continues. Northern Bel¬
gium is now a German province, at
kiast temporarily, since the battle has
yet to be fought.

Hay Not Attack Antwerp.
A Reuter correspondent sends the fol¬

lowing tele- ram from Ghent under date
of August 30:
"The Belgian army which up to three

days ago held the line, roughly srteaWng.
from Aerschot to Tirlemont and Wavre
has fallen back on the line between Ant¬
werp and Mailines. It is not likely the
Germans will trouble themselves about
Antwerp, which could resist indefinitely.
"The peasants and townfolk from the

Louvaln country have been fleeing into
Brussels with their children and valua¬
bles to And shelter where they could.
These people constitute a burden added
to the many which the town has to
bear. There is not work in Brus els
for those who have lived there all their
lives, and the refugees, many of whom

ne by train, presented a pitiful sight
as they trailed out of the railway station
carrying their poor possessions, their
children lugging smaller parcels, while
perhaps some sick or crippled member of
the family limped behind.

"Most of the fugitives thehema^Ke


